Kitesurfing Services Pricelist
Rentals
Hourly Rental Rate

IKO Level 1 & 2

Boat Support

Duration
1 hour

Pre-requisites
According to your
level of riding

Not sure how many hours will you need? You can book your session
per hour.

8 hrs

Beginner

During this rental session, we will demonstrate you safety
measures for the kite equipment and the proper safe way to use
it. The aim of the 6 hrs rental package is to become an
independent kiteboarder while staying safe. The rental session can
be finished in 3-4 windy days and you will be having 2-3 hrs of
rental equipment every day. *Groups up to 4 people.

4 hrs

Riding downwind

How does it feel being in deep water but feeling amazingly
confident, side by side with the rescue boat? Direct supervision,
instant guidelines and tips through your helmet.

IKO Level 3

5 hrs

According to your
level of riding

Refreshercourse

3 hrs

According to your
level of riding

Progression Sessions

2 hrs

Reach your goals!

2 hrs

Level 3, able to ride
a directional board

3 hrs

Level 2,
Independent Rider

Hydrofoil Lesson

Downwinders

Description

Once you are able to ride on your board with confidence, you can
start thinking about more advanced and fun goals! In Level 3 you
will be able to ride upwind, toe-side, or even try your first jump! You
will have to focus on improving advanced skills like controlling
your speed by edging, changing direction without stopping, selflaunching and self-landing safely. You can also move on to more
advanced stuff such as trying unhooked tricks, or learning how to
ride on a directional surfboard. (check out our weekly progression
clinics)
During the refresher course, your supervisor will go through all the
basics fast to fill in the gaps and see where you need some
practice. Soon you will feel more confident to continue your
progress from where you left it the last time you were kitesurfing.
Take it to the next level of progress! Now it is time to try your
first jump, kiteloop, backroll, front roll, unhooked tricks etc.
Definitely, you have dreamt about it, and now you can do it in
real life!
Hydrofoiling is the new way to experience kitesurfing.
Glide silently above the water in the lightest winds. We rent foil
equipment with the brand new Slingshot Hover Glide FKITE V4
foil with the adjustable mast system (46cm for beginners, 71cm
for intermediates and 90 cm for expert riders) and a boat support.
*boat support
The downwind tours are taking place from beginning of March until
the end of October at Cape Drepano. Every day we are doing small
or big downwind sessions (with a rescue boat) according to your
needs. Be able to enjoy yourselves playing with your kite away from
the crowd and completely safe. How cool is that?

Private
60€

450€

Group of 2 Group of 3-4
40€

30€

300€

220€

280€

325€

150€

130€

160€

150€

225€

180€

100€
*only if riders are at the same
level
90€

80€

